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Anglo-Bavarian Brewery,
J. LINDBERG & BACKSTROM’S

AN ESSENTIALLY TEMPERANCE DRINK.
THE VAST QUANTITY OF

BAVARIAN BEER
Which we now sell to be used in this 
Town as a drink, we respectfully offer to 
all the rest of mankind, and in earnest 
recommend it to all as a
STRONG ALLIANCE OF TEMPERANCE 

AND MORALITY
in every district wherever unthinking 
people have not made it an unworthy 
drink.» The most intellectual people in 
Geimatoy for ages have drank

J BAVARIAN BEER,
and drink it now, Seventy-five millions 
of people—moral, healthy, strong, sensia 
l>le and cultivated men and women— 
drink

BAVARIAN BEER,
To-day, from Russia to the Rhine, and be
yond it>—yea, in Rome itself.

J. Limber? A Backstrom’s
BAVARIAN BEER,

is as good as can be made m Germany : 
So said our] respected Spanish Consul, 
Don Jos Fronsky, at a festive board, who 
in the very height of eutnusiasm invited
all to 4rlnk

BAVARIAN BEER,
He did two good things; he showed 
what people of the finest taste and Bthe 
highest cultivation think ot

BAVARIAN BEER,
And he administered an honest slap in 
the face to hypocrisy and vulgarity. 
Since tbat4jnemorable day the sale of

BAVARIAN BEER,
Have enormously increased in this town.

Now we offer it in any shape or quan 
tity to tb% inhabitants of this Island, Cape 
Breton,:Noto Scotland West'Indies, 
Ac., «fee,,
Hogsheads, Bair els, or Dozen of Bottles 

BAVARIAN BEER,

After it leaves them, except to keep it,) 
to waste it, or to drink it !

J. Lindberg A Backstrom’s
BAVARIAN BEER 

cannot be drugged

And 2nd—Independent of the many bad 
effects of Spirituous Liquors

Lindberg A Backstrom’s
Pure, Wholesome Bavarian

BEER,
Can he sold much cheaper in consequence 
of the late tax on|the former.
This Him ate is, by its Providential ar- 

rangement the very climate for
BAVARIAN BEER.

The climate is natural and uncommonly

In
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES, VIZ :

Bottles, quarts per dozen.............. 7s
“ pints “ do..................4s

In Casks, per gallon............................. 2s
8@-Observe 1 Tare charged extra l
We are sure that nine out of ten to whom

BAVARIAN BEER
Is offered for sale know nothing about 
it, except from hearsay. Many of them 
think it is SMALL BEER, but 

BAVARIAN BEER
Is not SMA LL BEER, by any means, and 
this should be understood 

We think it no more than right that 
the sincere but ignorant men who talk 
against

BAVARIAN BEER
about it 
wo think

Without knowing anything
DRY. It is so dry, in comparrisou with should be enlightened. And 
that of Europe, ’hat it makes a serious . ...
difference in various trades and occupa 
tiens. For instance, in most parts of 
Europe the climate is so moist that 
housewives cannot dry their washed clo
thes except in line weather, and oiten in 
the open fields. It takes them nearly 
a week to dry their doilies. Here, the 
clothes washed and hung out in the 
morning, are dry before night. So, a 
plastered house in Europe is not fit to 
live in for six months, because even with 
the help of fires, it takes so long to dry.
Here one room is dry while they are 
plastering the next one. This perpetual 
drinking up of every fluid by the air 
about us acts on the blood of the people 
and would dry them up in a little while 
if they did not prevent it in some way.
In the early days they tried West India 
rum and brandied wines and di>tilled li
quors. But some years ago they found 
that that remedy was worse than the 
diseasê. It was the universal drunken
ness upon rum which called for the Ti-m- 
perance and lastly for the PROHIBE-.
TION movement. The last is the re
medy of impatient ignorance, if it in
cludes this wholesome and nutrious drink 
A better, a surer or more complete reALL IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

Fit for any climate, age, sex or condL, medy, fonnded on science and sense, is 
tl0n! BAVARIAN BEER.

It arrests at once the dryness of the cli 
mate and of the fluids. It ;gives tone to 
the nerves and digestion to the stomach 
and strength to the rausêles 1 Some fool
ish people say that

BAVARIAN BEER

BAVARIAN and LAGER BEER 
Contains less alchol than either Ale or 
Porter, and that experience proves that 
an excess in its use carries less injurious 
consequences with it than excess in the 
use of any othei kind of this class of bev
erages. It has even been proved that some 
constitutions can consume Four Five, or 
Six gallons in a single day—a feat per
haps impossible with any other beverage, 
water perhaps excepted, and tending to 
prove that next to water

BAVARIAN BEER
is the most harmless drink. Such a 
quantity of" milk would surely produce 
severe indigestion, while the drinking of 
so much Ale. Porter, or wine would be 
out of the question.

We cannot of course find fault with 
those who simply dislike BEER from a 
natural aversion of the bitter principle 
of the hops, witn which it is more abun
dantly provided than other BEERS. 
This may be the reason that many people 
prefer Ale ; but we ought to suggest that 
in order to have the full benetit of the 
moderately stimulating and nutritious 
qualities of any kind of BEER, it must 
not be drank at improper hours, as then 
really good BEER may be quite unpalas 
table. The best time is at dinner dura 
ing the use of deef, Mutton, Pork, etc., 
to which it is a very desirable addition, 

It is a common observation that the de
sires in regard to food and drink are, in 
many individuals, undergoing a change in 
the course of years. This is s.mply caused 
by the modified wants ot the system. A 
loung, vigorous person does not need the 
stimulus of BEER or WINE at the table, 
which appears to become a necessity foi 
others when they become older. The 
wisest plan is to follow simply the natur- 

j al desires as they best indicate the wants

J, Lindberg & Backstrom’s
BAVARIAN BEER,

Will be found an invaluable
Temperance ’ Prink.

We recommend it to every organized
TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE AS AN AID 

TO THE CAUSE OF
Temperance, Morality, and In- 

nocent Enjoyment.

CONTAINS NO NURISHHBNT,

And thing that they make a great'argu- 
ment by saying it. Backstrom never 
said that

BAVARIAN BEER

And points with pride to the good cha r- - k|>owg bettm- He drinks it himself, snd

that those who promote Temperance 
could not do better to further the good 
work than to recommend the

BAVARIAN BEER
As they now do water—a clear and 
sparkling beverage.

And we thins the Newfoundlanders 
deserve, a better fate than to he the vict- 
tims of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Kid* 
ney Liseases, Marasmus and Consump
tion for want of a pure, wholesome, in 
nocent and cheap drink like

«filNDBIPxG & 38',ACKSTROM’S

BAVARIAN BEER
Which now can be had “ in any quantity 
from our Dea ers, viz -.

Mr. Moore. Mrs Leo, Messrs Connollv,
Walsh, Lunergan, Tobin, Maher, Loughs 
lan, Chamber^, Foran (Atlantic Hotel),
Oldridge, Duggan, Spamshat, Shea Mc-[0fthe system, provided these desires are 
Carthy, Leary, Whelan, Cox, Deady, Far* i not proverted by the unnatural habits of 
rel, Elmsly, Baird, Moores. Leamey, Mc-1 smoking or chewing tobacco, using an 
Court, Rankin, O’Donnell, Lash, Cison, i excess 0f condements, especially pepper 
Power, McKay, (Arcade Saloon).Cu len, or j},e habit of distilled drinks, which 
Mrs Far rel. Messrs IVel igan, P Murph.v, nohody should use, except largely dillut 
Devine, Meehan, R Murphy, McGrath i et^ a, ja tjje with wine, the stiong- 
Torphy. Topsail Road .—Farr el, .Dunn ^ est qualities of which contain alcohol in

acter and high standing as citizens of 
the German and German American peo
ple, who

all;drink it constantly
Ab part of their diet.
We urge
All Leading Men in the Cause 

of Temperance,
To not only allow, but to use and en
courage such a pure and wholsome Bev 
erage as Bavarian Beer.

BAVARIAN BEER,
Has killed a great deal of Whisky, anu 
Rum-drinking since introduced.

BAVARIAN BEER,
Will civilize a Modock, from the error of
his ways 1

WHY NOT i
Rince it has F converted hundreds of 
Whisky-drinking MDdocs. and changed 
RUM-SHOPS and G ROGUERIES into 
quite orderly.

BEER SALOONS,
Where every one oan’enjoy himself com' 
fortably, learn good manners, and form 
correct sociaInhabits !

IT IS UNWISE
To be prejudiced against

BAVARIAN BEER,
When it does so much good.
It Isa’shame to encourage Druehen- 
uestigby not using

BAVARIAN BEER,
ASTbB BEVERAGE.*

If good’people are to hear talk against 
ench a good thing, they ought to he 
wi ling to hear something in favor of it.

BAVARIAN BEER,
ALWÀ > S CRO WPS 0 UT Wfi 1SKEY. 
Why 1 Because, 1st--People1 like it* bet, 
ter than Whisky when"they 'once try it. 
It is more agreeable. *It is vastly more 
wholesome It cannot be anything but 
pure WATER,‘pure HUPS and pure 
MALT, put together bv a good BREWER 

BACKSTURM

sells it for others to drink, NOT TO EAT 1 
It is not only
Nourishing, hut it is a Mild, Dif- 

fusable Stimulent and a me 
dium of nutriment as well.

Evenja prohibitionist might know that 
Man could not live without nutritious 
drink. For this and other reasons the 
Medicyl Faculty recommend and use

BAVARIAN BEER.
Doctors advise Dyspeptic people to drink

BAVARIAN BEER.
N. B.—It will keep in bottles well 

coiked, and in a cool place
FOR A YEAR!

At the end of that time it is a fact that 
can he proved at the BREWERY, that

LLidberg & gSackstrom’s
BAVARIAN BEER

Is better than the best Bass, AIsop's or 
Scotch Ale, which cost so much more 
money. Convalescent patients take 

BAVARIAN BEER 
From the hands of the Doctor Mothers

and Fitzpatrick. Kings Bridge :—Eagan 
Mrs Dooley and Joucelyn. Topsail 
Dealy and Mrs Squires. Local Steamers 
«fcc., «fcc.

The Proprietors only regret they did 
not introduce BAVARIAN BEER some 
years ago, as it would have saved the 
Colony the expense of adding a wing to 
the Lunatic Asylum, and the increased 
expense in the Pauper relief fund of 
which the Royal Commission so grievoust. 
ly complain.

THE NEXT IS EVERYBODY’S QUES
TION,

1 ‘What must we Drink ? ' '
“We advocate Temperance to the rea- 

sonab e extent it is advocated by the 
foremost temperance men in Europe, and 
without ruining the praiseworthy tem« 
perance movement in the gronnd by 
exaggerated requirements. This, is alas ! 
the case with many fanatics in this counc- 
try, who make no distinction between1 
fermented and distilled beverages. They 
condemn vine, a beverage made of 
grape juice, in which Christ himself in
dulged not alone, but even commanded 
its use at the Communion Table ; they 
condemn also the use oi

FERMENTED BEVERAGES, 
while statistics prove it to be a bles-ing 
to t.hose nations for which it has become 
a national beverage, by their perfection 
in the art of preparing it. Any one who 
has ever visited Belgium or Bavaria, and 
witnessed the result of the national be
verage, the

BAVARIAN BEER and the LaGER,
on these two peoples, must be converted 
from any prejudice against

THOSE BEVERAGES, 
if ever he had any. It is not necessary to 
go to Europe to be convinced; we may

of Families, by the repeated directions visit the BEER-drinking German quar-
of ihe Family Physician, make daily use 
at m^als of

BOTTLED BAVARIAN BEER,
«Sold by Dealers for family use.
Lawyers, Judges, Clerks, Mechanics 
Preachers, Lecturers, Editors, Printers,, 
Writers of works, Literary men of every 
class in this literary and intellectual 
community, all use

BAVARIAN BEER.
Even the Legislators like it, and would 

undouhtly have made it a beverage in 
theirfiRe freshmen t Chamber in the House 

lot" Assembly, had not he late Anti Con * 
federate Government come to an un time i 
ly end.

BAVARIAN BEER 
Will be made as usual for sale

ters in this country, notice the general 
health and industrious habits of that peo
ple, and compare it with those nationali 
ties not blessed with the habit of being 
satisfied with SKIER, but needing the 
unnatural stimulus of distilled spirits, 
whisky brandy, or even alcohol.

as High a proportion as it ever should be 
introduced m a human stomach.

The inconsistency of temperance peo
ple in general is, among other th.ngs 
shown in the fact that they allow t/ie 
use of fermented Cider, which contains 
about as much alcohol as Rhine wine. 
The latter is often dispensed in New York 
under the name of German Cider, many 
of whom we have heard certify that the 
German Cider is much better than the 
Amei lean article. A curious observation 
has also heen made by dealers in Soda 
Water ; they find that the ginger Syrup, 
wi.ich is the mo.-t pungent and stimulat
ing of all, and als" contains some alcohol, 
of which the other syrups are free, is gen
erally preferred by temperance people, 
who invariably ask for the hot ginger Syr* 
up, while the wine and Beer drinkers take 
the refreshing syrup of lemon, or some 
other fruit.

As it thus appears that most people 
need some stimulus, it may be well to ac
knowledge this fact, and to allow them 
to indulge in one which is not only harm 
less but beneficial, instead of requiring a 
total abstinence and, in which many are 
unable to persist, who breaking their 
pledges, lose their self-respect in so far 
as to indulge in the most pernicious of 
all habits—the use of the intoxicating 
distilled liquors.

It is for reason of the above considéra 
tion that we have recommended to all 
who have a chancp to obtain this good 
Beverage in their neighborhood, to do so 
instead of keeping a ,l Brandy bottle in 
the house.”

DIRECTIONS
1— The bottled Beer ought im nediately 

after landing be unpacked from the 
barrels or boxes and if possible be 
p aced ^in an erect position in a cool 
place.

2— In receiving the casks with Beer, Ale 
or Porter, pnt them on good solid stand 
in a cellar, keep them 6 days un the 
stand before opened, and the hung or 
vent hole must be opened before the 
tap is put in, a sufficient quantity of 
clean good bottles is required when 
drawing of the Beer etc., and as quick 
as possible be corked with good corks

MARKED FOR LIFE.
...----------- ------- ■»---—

CONCLUDED.
Good God ! Lord Rivington ! will 

you not listen? pleaded Edward. I 
have something with me that will prove 
I came here this day for no other rea
son than to do you a service. I entreat 
you to wait and hear me.

But Edward’s entreaty was of no 
use—Lord liivington’s anger was rous1» 
ed.

Seizing one of the pistols he pointed 
it at Edward’s head .

One of us shall die this day ! he cried 
If you will not decide by fair play. I 
will put an end to this folly at once.

Alice cowered down in the corner of 
the room and hid her face in her hands.

Edward folded his arms and con-* 
fronted his adversary.

Lord Rivington took his aim.
Edward raised his hand and pushed 

back the cnrls from his forehead.
The colour suddenly left Lord Riv* 

ington’s face.
He bent forward, dropped his pistol, 

and ciasped Edward’s hand in both his- 
own,

For, on the broad white trow that 
had been covered by waves of hair, was 
a deep red scar.

Do you not recognise me ? asked 
Lord Rivington. I am Sir Guy. You 
knew me only by that name. I never 
knew yours. 1 am he whose life you 
saved at the risk of your own. Edward 
forgive me ; Alice, my wite, forgive me!

Edward’s only answer was a murs 
mured —

Thank Gord !
Alice tnrew her arms around he 

husband s neck and wept happy tears 
upon his breast.

Edward soon explained his reason for 
his visit to Lord Rivington’s house.

I came, he said, to bring a small tiff 
box which was once your only treasure 
worth possessing. It was picked up- 
with me the night we both well remem
ber ; it has travelled With me since in 
search of its owner. Only a few day» 
ago 1 learned that you could help me- 
to find him, little thinking to whose 
house I came, or that I should see Alice 
here,

1 he three stood long gazing 
other’s faces.

It was a strange meeting.
Lord Rivington drew his wife to him 

and fondly kissed her, and she did not 
shrink from him now.

1 urning to Edward, he passed Iris- 
fingers across his torch ad.

It was a cruel blow, Edward, he said, 
but you have forgiven me for it. and, 
thank God, it has saved your life, and 
me from being a murderer!

on each.

The talent of turning men into ridi-. 
cule, and exj o. ing to laughter those one 
converses with, is the grrtification oT 
little minds and ungenerous tempers. 
A young man with his cast of mind 
cuts himself off from ail manner of im* 
pro dement.

LeMessurisr & Knight
COMMISSION AGENTS *

Particular attention given to 
the Sale and purchase of

Dry & Pickled
B

FLOUR, PROVISIONS. 
WEST INDIA PRODUCE

— AND—

DRY GOODS.
Consignments solicited

John’s, June 10,1874.
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It is indeed a common observation. 3— In returning the empty casks and

Temperance Organization

SlNDBERG

fts BACKSTURM claims that himself 
really is. It is impossible to PUI>ON it' Or anyone else may have a stock of 
or DOCTOR IT. t You can do nothing 
whatever to

J. Lindberg A BackstrOm’s
F . BAVARIAN BEER,

among physicians or medical students in 
our large charity hospitals that a Post 
Mortem reveals at once whether the 
subject under examination was a Beer
drinking German, by the better health 
of the interior organs and the presence 
of a liberal supply of adipose (fatty) 
tissue, or whether he was a whisky- 
drinker, as proved by the diseased con
dition of kidneys and liver, a general 

, and any leanness, and a tendency to athropy of 
the muscular system

Many persons are apposed to the
BAVARIAN BEER

& BACKSTROM’S

Bavarian Beer

bottles the name oç initials of the per. 
son who send them, ought to be mark
ed on the head of the casks or barrels. 

4.—The goods to be shipped at the debit 
and risk of the Purchasers , and any 
remarks against the article, etc., ought 
to be made immediately on receipt ot 
goods it any notice will be taken of the 
same,

The Proprietors also manufacture all kinds 
of Arated waters, viz..
Temperance,Champagne....16s per dng
Ginger Ale............................ 6s 6d
Lemonade........................... 6s
Roie Water.......... .........  ...,6s

Lindber
Simply through prejudice ; they will in
duige in Ale and Poiter at their dinners: Seltzer Water...... «...............6fc
but decry the use of BEER. Now, th» Berliner Water................... 6s
fact is that the I Soda Water   5s ,

Backstrom,
ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND.

Is printed and published by the Proprie
tor, William R. Squarey, every Thurs
day morning, at his Office, (opposite the 
premises of Ôapt. D. Green,) Water Street, 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland.

Book and Job Printing executed in a. 
manner calculated to afford the utmost 
satisfaction.

Price of Subscription—$2.50c., (Two 
Dollars Fifty Cents) per annum, payable 
half-yearly.

Advertisements inserted on the most- 
liberal terms, viz. :—Per square of seven
teen lines, (bourgeois type) for first in
sertion, $1 ; each continuation 25 cents 

The S1AR will not be issued or cons 
tinued to any subscriber for a less term 
than six months.

A dvertisements received at the efs 
lice ot this paper without written in
structions limiting the number of in
sertions (Auction?-, sales, and Notices, 
which determine themselves exceptedj 
will be repeat d until ordered in writing: 
he withdrawn and charged a:cording
iy.
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